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Clinical studies
s
have
e shown that between 25-50%
2
of pediatric patients
require multiple
m
attempts to ach
hieve periphe
eral intravasscular accesss.1-5
There are many reas
sons for thiss including smaller size of
o the veins and
inability to
t adequately visualize and palpate
e them.6 Th
here are sevveral
imaging technologie
es health ca
are professio
onals use to
t help imprrove
their succcess rates, including trransilluminators, ultraso
ound, and nearn
infrared imaging dev
vices. In thiss paper, nea
ar-infrared imaging devvices
and theirr clinical successes will be
b specificallly reviewed.
Transillumination ha
as been succcessful by focusing lig
ght through the
tissue, but it has larg
gely been lim
mited to infa
ants and sm
mall children as it
tends no
ot to penetrate through thicker tissue
es or be ana
atomically usseful
beyond the hand or
o wrist area
a.7 Ultraso
ound can provide exce
ellent
resolution of vessels
s and tissue
es using hig
gh frequencyy sounds wa
aves
delivered
d through a transducer held on the
e skin and the
t
image being
b
observed
d on a scree
en, but it req
quires the usser to hold a transducer with
one hand
d, perform the vascularr puncture with
w the othe
er hand, and
d the
skill to th
hink three dimensionallyy as one is lo
ooking at a two-dimensional
image wh
hile attempting to place the needle in the centerr of the vessel.8
Near-infrrared projec
ction device
es appear very practical in vasccular
access. One such
h device ca
alled the Ve
einViewer® was
w
created
d by
Christie Medical Innovations. (formerly Luminetx Corp).9
This
technolog
gy displays subcutaneo
ous veins on
o the surfa
ace of the skin
allowing the clinician
n to perform
m the vascullar access with
w both ha
ands,
does nott require thre
ee-dimensio
onal extrapollation, and does
d
not exp
pose
9
either the
e patient or the
t clinician to ionizing radiation.
r
VeinView
wer works siimply by illuminating the
e area of intterest with nearn
infrared (NIR)
(
light, and
a because it is known that NIR light is abso
orbed
by blood, an image of
o the where
e the veins are
a and are not located
d can
be displa
ayed on the surface of the skin. First, the skin
n is flooded with
safe NIR
R light (figure
e 1). The lig
ght that wass not absorb
bed by the blood
b
reflects back
b
to the NIR detecto
or (figure 2). The VeinV
Viewer proje
ector
then pro
ojects the pattern
p
of where
w
the NIR
N
light wa
as and wass not
absorbed
d, with an im
mage digitallyy enhanced for clarity (figure 3).
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Figure 1

Figure 2

Figure 3

Clinical Studies
Recent peer reviewed articles about VeinViewer have been published
showing both parent and clinician acceptance, and more importantly,
statistically significant effectiveness.
Table 1: Wolfson Children’s
Recently in 2010, Hess published a prospective, nonVenipuncture Success Rates
randomized cohort study demonstrating that when
First
using VeinViewer® GS, a pediatric surgical unit’s
Mean # of
time
venipuncture first attempt success rate increased by
Attempts
Group (N)
success
a statistically significant 31% (49.3% to 80.2%, p <
per Patient
rate
0.001).10 The mean number of attempts per patient
49%
1.97
Control (150)
decreased from 1.97 to 1.29 (table 1).
The percentage of procedures completed in 15
minutes or less increased from 52.8% to 86.7%
(table 2). Results were statistically significant for all
outcome variables between the two groups and also
when re-analyzed in subgroups controlling for age.

VeinViewer (91)
Significance

80%

1.29

X2(1) =
22.711
p < 0.001

t(227.8) =
5.198
p < 0.001

Over a 9 month period, Strehle conducted a study
Table 2: Wolfson Children’s
regarding the usefulness of VeinViewer in the
Procedure
Times and Subject Ages
perception of both the user and the parent.11 His
findings from 50 surveys completed by a variety of
Procedure
health care professionals who used the VeinViewer
Mean
Time 15
GS demonstrated that 72% of the doctors and
Age
Group (N)
minutes or
(Years)
nurses found it useful, no matter their level of
Less
experience or seniority. Visibility of the veins was
52.8%
5.7
noted as being “improved” 76% of the time and as Control (150)
the “same as with natural vision” 24% of the time. VeinViewer (91)
86.7%
9.0
Parents were 100% accepting of the technology.
Significance

Limitations of the devices were noted by Hess and
Strehle as the unit being both large and difficult to
use in a confined space and or as an expensive piece of capital
equipment. It is of note that both sites used the previous VeinViewer
GS Model. In May 2010, Christie Medical Innovations launched its
rd

X2(1) = 28.
107
p < 0.001

t(191.1)
= -4.056
p < 0.001
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VeinViewer Vision which is substantially smaller in size and price
point.12
Strehle concluded that VeinViewer could assist healthcare workers in
training with the localization of peripheral veins and is likely to increase
the first puncture success rate, “…therefore reducing the amount of pain
inflicted on acutely or chronically ill.”11. And, Hess demonstrated what
Strehle thought possible, the use of VeinViewer can increase the first
puncture success rate in pediatric patients.
The financial benefits of decreased number of sticks for both
venipunctures and intravenous access remains to be more thoroughly
studied, but as estimated by Hess, a hospital experiencing at 30% firststick success rate increase could save $720 per 100 IVs, or $86,400
annually if placing 1000 IVs a month.10
VeinViewer, as with all medical technology, is intended as a tool to help
the clinician maximize their success and efficiencies in the daily
procedures for both themselves, and most importantly, their patients.
Christie is driven to providing innovative healthcare products and
technologies that enhance patient care and outcomes while reducing
costs and improving efficiency for healthcare organizations.
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